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COVID-19 RAPID TEST KITS
SKU: CT
SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19) IgM/IgG Antibody Fast Detection Kit
Detects IgM and IgG antibodies simultaneously
IgM and IgG are the ﬁrst antibodies appearing i the human
immune system during infection. Because of their high
speciﬁcity, when detecting acute SARS-CoV-2 infection, IgM
and IgG antibodies have the advantages of high sensitivity,
early diagnosis and the ability to judge if someone is
infected.
On site screening: Results can be read directly without equipment
Simple sampling using ﬁngertip and earlobe blood
FAST SPEED: Process only takes 8 minutes. RESULTS in 3
minutes.
Low Risk
Price: Call for price

KIDS ECONO ESSENTIAL 2 PLY MASK
SKU: LEC002
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
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Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price

KIDS ECONO ESSENTIAL MASK
SKU: LEC001
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.
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Price: Call for price

KIDS ESSENTIAL 2 PLY MASK
SKU: LEC001-1
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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KIDS L-AIR URBAN MASK
SKU: LEC001-1-1
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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KIDS DESIGNED LA MASK
SKU: LA025-5 | LA025-6
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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ADULT ECONO ESSENTIAL MASK
SKU: LE001
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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ADULT ECONO ESSENTIAL 2 PLY MASK
SKU: LE002C
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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ADULT ESSENTIAL 2 PLY MASK
SKU: LE002 | LE002P
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Adult & Kids Sizes
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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ADULT PROTECTOR 5 PLY MASK
SKU: LE005 | LE005P
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.

CHEMICAL FREE
Customizable
Chemical free
Eco friendly
Prevent and protect against 99.9% of bacteria, mold and
infectious diseases.

Price: Call for price
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NON-WOVEN RE-USABLE FACE MASKS
SKU: N/A
Our masks are created by certiﬁed manufacturers and are guaranteed
safe, sterile and anti-bacterial. Our certiﬁcations are available upon
request.
ANTI-BACTERIAL FIBER
Nano Zinc Oxide is embedded in the ﬁber of the fabric to create a
permanently anti-bacterial ﬁber.
Long Lasting Nano Zinc Oxide coating.
Eliminates the growth of Staphylococcus aureus and Klebsiella
pneumoniae.
Nano Zinc Oxide is FDA approved and is non-toxic and antibacterial.
Coating lasts for up to 150 washes
BEST PROTECTION
These Masks are customizable and come in 3 colors.

Price:
500K to 1M --$2.75 per unit
1M to 3M -- $2.50 per unit

Price: Call for price
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DISPOSABLE THERMOMETER HEAD
SKU: TMM-1
FDA Approved Disposable Thermometer Heads.
These Disposable Thermometers make it easy to determine body
temperature. The strips measure temperatures between 95 and 104
degrees Fahrenheit.
Made of Paper
Liquid crystal temperature reader
Measures temperatures between 95-104 degrees Fahrenheit
Intended for one time use; individually poly bagged
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
100 units per package.
Price: Call for price

MEDICAL GRADE HAND SANITIZER
SKU: MGHS
FDA Approved Medical Grade Hand Sanitizer that kills antimicrobial
germs without irritating the skin.
Our sanitizer is alcohol-based and works quickly and provides cleaning
without water or towel

96 units per box.
Price: Call for price
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BODY BAGS
SKU: BB
FDA APPROVED Body Bags.
These black, durable, heavy duty bags are made with 18mm Vinyl.
Inverted, double-stitched seams for maximum ﬂuid leakage
prevention
Comes with heavy duty, half-moon zippers
Four stitched strap handles
Available in 2 sizes.
Standard Adult: 36" x 90 '
XL Adult: 48" x 90"
Sold individually
Price: Call for price

BLEACH WIPES
SKU: BW1
Box of FDA Approved Bleach Wipes.
These ready to use bleach disinfectant clinical wipes are FDA approved
and are eﬃcient at killing microorganisms and viruses on many
surfaces.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.

CaviWipes Bleach wipes kill all product labeled organisms in 3
minutes including C. diﬀ, TB, drug resistant bacteria, viruses and
fungi
CaviWipes Bleach are a one-step cleaner and disinfectant
No Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) required*
1:10 Bleach dilution – Compatible with most medical device
equipment**
CaviWipes Bleach have demonstrated eﬀectiveness against 41
relevant microorganisms in 3 minutes
Low Odor
Size: 6" x 10.5"
90 Singles per can
12 units per case
Price: Call for price
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DISPOSABLE STETHOSCOPE
SKU: DS2
FDA Approved disposable stethoscopes for single patient use prevent
cross-contamination and are ideal for infectious situations.
Single patient use
Aﬀordable option for clinics and hospitals.
Lightweight
Latex-free.
50 units per package
Price: Call for price

HAND SANITIZER | SMALL
SKU: HS2
Small bottle of hand sanitizer.
FDA Approved Medical Grade Hand Sanitizer that kills antimicrobial
germs without irritating the skin.
Our sanitizer is alcohol-based and works quickly and provides cleaning
without water or towel.
Price: Call for price
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HAND SOAP
SKU: HS1
Large container of anti-microbial hand soap that decreases bacteria on
skin.
Helps to protect against cross-contamination
Rapid antimicrobial kill
Perfect for hand-hygiene protocols for patient care.
Additional sizes and options available. Prices vary.
Price: Call for price

CERTIFIED CE, FDA INFRARED FOREHEAD
THERMOMETER
SKU: TMM
The Non Contact Infrared Forehead Thermometer allows individuals to
be evaluated without touch. This approach helps to reduce the risk of
disease spread.
Easy to use
Easy to disinfect
Measures temperature rapidly
Capable of retaking temperature quicklyy
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Price: Call for price
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MEDICAL GRADE HAND SANITIZER | 2 LITER
SKU: MGHS-1
FDA Approved Medical Grade Hand Sanitizer.
This large bottle holds 2 liters of medical grade sanitizer that kills
antimicrobial germs without irritating the skin.
Our sanitizer is alcohol-based and works quickly, providing cleaning
without water or towels.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
96 units per box
Price: Call for price

SANITIZER WIPES
SKU: SW
These disposable Sanitizer Wipes makes your sanitation wiping process
super simple. These large 12" by 12" wipes cover a large area.
These wipes kill 99.99% of bacteria on non-porous surfaces.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Quantity and packaging options available upon request.
40 Wipes package /144 per case
Price: Call for price
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PDI SANI-CLOTH HB GERMICIDAL WIPES
SKU: PDIS
Ready-to-use, premoistened wipe designed to accommodate the
many situations and hard, nonporous environmental surfaces
found in healthcare settings
Alcohol-free formula helps disinfect against 100+ microorganisms
10-minute contact time
Deep well lid provides ample space to store and access next wipe
Meet CDC and OSHA recommendations
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
12 units per package. | 160 wipes per unit
Price: Call for price

NASAL INFLUENZA SWAB PACK BY QUIDEL
SKU: NIS
25 individually pouched sterile foam swabs
For use with QuickVue Inﬂuenza, QuickVue Inﬂuenza A+B and
Soﬁa Inﬂuenza A+B FIA tests only
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
25 units per package

Price: Call for price
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ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 90%
SKU: IA
One bottle of 90% Isopropyl Alcohol
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily.
12 units per case
Price: Call for price

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 70%
SKU: IA-1
One bottle of 70% Isopropyl Alcohol
Use this product for surface cleaning and residue removal. It is perfect
for any item that needs to go through controlled environments.

**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the
impact of the Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item
quantity restriction information may change daily. Orders
with these items may pend for inventory validation.
12 units per case
Price: Call for price
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MEDICAL GOWNS
SKU: IG1
Knee Length Fluid Resistant Isolation Gown
Made with sturdy, but lightweight and breathable material
Waist and neck ties for secure ﬁt
Generously sized for full coverage with elastic wrists.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Price: Call for price

REUSABLE CLOTH FACE MASK
SKU: DMM-1
Reusable 100% cotton face masks that don't fade after washing and
can safely be reused for protection.
FDA Approved 2-ply | 3-ply Cotton Masks

Price: Call for price
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FACE SHIELD - REUSABLE
SKU: FS2-1
This FDA Approved Face Shield is made with crystal-clear, anti-fog
plastic. It has a patented ﬂat viewing area that is anti-glare and and
designed to minimize visual distortion.
Face shield is help to protect the eyes, nose, and mouth from aerosols,
sprays, and splatters.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
50 units per package
Price: Call for price

FACE SHIELD - DISPOSABLE
SKU: FS2
This FDA Approved Face Shield is made with crystal-clear, anti-fog
plastic. It has a patented ﬂat viewing area that is anti-glare and and
designed to minimize visual distortion.
Multi-use face shield
100% PVC
32.5 x 25 cm
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
50 units per package.
Price: Call for price
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FLUID-RESISTANT PROCEDURAL MASK
SKU: DFM
This mask has a cellulose inner facing that provides a soft, cool, nonirritating and comfortable environment.
Equipped with an anti-fog strip of soft foam to prevent eyeglass fog,
thus ensuring optimum visual clarity.
The attached ear-loops allow for easy operation.
BFE >99%, PFE>99%, ASTM F1862 160 mmHG Fluid Resistance
100 units per case
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation and the items may be cancelled without notice.
Price: Call for price

DISPOSABLE MEDICAL SURGICAL MASK
SKU: SMD
Pleated, disposable 3 ply medical surgical mask with earloops.
High ﬁltration capacity, no reaction to human skin, soft, odorless,
breathable.
Filters Pollen, dust and Bacteria.
Made from non-woven fabric material.
Single Use, Disposable Devices
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
100 Units per box
Price: Call for price
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DISPOSABLE KN95 RESPIRATOR MASK
SKU: FFP
Highest Standard of Medical Masks.
This FDA Approved 3M mask ﬁlters 95.99% of bacteria, dust, chemicals,
particles, pollen and smoke.
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
This is a single-use, disposable device.
Sold in 50 Unit Packages. [$5.50 per unit]
Price: Call for price

MEDICAL DISPOSABLE PROTECTIVE COVERALL
SKU: PC2
This anti-viral coverall with taping provides protection against
radiation
All Natural, Breathable Fabric
Waterproof
Certiﬁed CE FFP2 FDA APP ROV 7-10 Days
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
10 Units per Package
Price: Call for price
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NITRILE GLOVES | 4 MIL |POWDER FREE | NONSTERILE
SKU: DG3
4 mil Nitrile Gloves
Latex free
Powder free
Non Sterile
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.

Price: Call for price

SYNTHETIC NON-LATEX GLOVES | NONSTERILE
SKU: DG4
Ambidextrous-Fits any hand
Latex free
Powder free
Non Sterile
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.

Price: Call for price
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SHOE COVER - DISPOSABLE
SKU: DSC
One Size Fits All
Disposable
Latex Free
Fluid Resistant
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
100 Units per package
Price: Call for price

NITRILE GLOVES | 4 MIL |POWDER FREE | NONSTERILE
SKU: DG3
4 mil Nitrile Gloves
Latex free
Powder free
Non Sterile
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.

Price: Call for price
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SYNTHETIC NON-LATEX GLOVES | NONSTERILE
SKU: DG4
Ambidextrous-Fits any hand
Latex free
Powder free
Non Sterile
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.

Price: Call for price

LATEX POWDER FREE SURGICAL GLOVE | 7.5/8
SKU: DG1
Powder free
All natural rubber latex
Sterile
Sturdy & textured design
7.5-8 mil thick
Comfortable ﬁt
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation and the items may be cancelled without notice.
Price: Call for price
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LATEX POWDER FREE AMBIDEXTROUS NON
STERILE GLOVE
SKU: DG2
Powder free
All natural rubber latex
Non Sterile
Sturdy & textured design
Comfortable ﬁt
M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL sizes available
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation and the items may be cancelled without notice.
Price: Call for price

MEDICAL GOGGLES | CERTIFIED CE | FDA
SKU: SG2
These double certiﬁed safety goggles are perfect for general lab use.
Our medical goggles are impact resistant and can be worn with halfmask respirators for optimum protection.
100%PVC A degree
length--180±10 mm
width--95±5 mm
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
20 units per package
Price: Call for price
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PURE O2 SELF SANITIZING LANYARDS
SKU: N/A
Our Pure O2 Lanyards are used worldwide to prevent and eliminate
COVID-19 and other deadly viruses.
Used internationally for COVID-19 Prevention since May, 2020. FDA
Registered as human disinfectant since June 2020.
Wearing these personal O2 Lanyards prevents infection and sterilizes
the personal environment.
Price: Call for price

PURE O2 STICK
SKU: N/A
PURE O2 Stick is highly recommended for these people:
Those who are sensitive to odor
Those who have a lot of concerns with bacteria, viruses, and fungi
in the living environment (room, living room, restroom, etc)
Those who have a lot of concerns with the odors of sink, restroom
and sewer pipe
Those who are concerned about the odors in the closed space,
various bacteria, and viruses
Anyone who wants to keep yourself and your family healthy
Our PURE O2 Stick sterilizes and deodorizes at once and removes 660
kinds of viruses, bacteria, and odor-causing molecules.
Removal of virus with inactivation by damaging the DNA (RNA)
structures.
Viruses are sterilized as they are impossible to attach to the cell
wall and replicate due to damage to the DNA
No color, No alcohol, No preservatives, which are harmless to
human body No residual carcinogens
Price: Call for price
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SUPERIOR MOBILE ICU VENTILATOR
SKU: VG70
Superior Mobile ICU ventilator
· Comprehensive ICU ventilator including BIVENT and PRVC
· Compact, big capacity battery, no air compressor, intra-hospital
mobility
· Flexible device conﬁguration: equipped on a trolley, bed or ceiling
pendant
Cost Eﬀective Solution
· Unique metal-based, autoclavable, heated exhalation valve
· Built-in ﬂow sensor, non-consumable design
· Upgradeable ventilation system software, with an available USB port
Optimal patient-ventilator synchrony, increase patient comfort
· The Unique Leak Compensation System - Keep precise control on the
tidal volume of each breath delivered to the patient by adjusting
compensation dosage automatically
· Advanced Trigger Technique - Enhance sensitivity, avoid spurious
triggering
Safe Ventilation Through Whole Treatment Phase
Initial Treatment Phase
· Noninvasive ventilation mode associated with decreased intubation
rates, shortened patient stays, improved patient comfort, and a
reduced risk of cross infection
· Preset patient's height and IBW. Reduce clinician's workload
Stable Condition Phase
· PRVC and BIVENT employ lung-protective strategies, delivering
intelligent ventilation
· Comprehensive lung mechanics monitoring include compliance, air
way resistance, PEEPi and time constant
· Three waveforms & three loops with user-friendly display provide a
continuous monitoring of the patient's condition
Weaning Phase
· Various ventilation modes enhance the weaning process
· The unique trigger and leakage compensation system safeguards each
and every patient breath resulting in smooth and comfortable
breathing, avoiding extra workload on the patient and promoting
recovery
· RSBI and WOB provide accurate reference for weaning
Rehab Phase
· Data export port provides connection to hospital monitors and Patient
Data Management Systems
· Provides pressure support for the patient when spontaneous breathing
is present
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Price: Call for price
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MILITARY GRADE VENTILATOR
SKU: MMV1
Mobile ventilator that is suitable for adults and children and for various
treatment environments, such as emergency room, operating theatres,
ambulance, patient transfer and ﬁrst aid.
This model provides:
Unique invasive and non-invasive ventilation modes to meet
diﬀerent patients' needs
Inspiration halt
Convenient for sucking phlegm
Oxygen mixing technique to adjust the oxygen concentration and
meet oxygen therapy need
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Price: Call for price

MOBILE BI-LEVEL VENTILATOR
SKU: MBV
The vertical body, integrates with a humidiﬁcation tank design and
improves your interactive mobile experience with this elegant machine.
With user-friendly controls, intuitive interface and
color LCD screen, it's easy to navigate menus and customize
comfort settings.
The new UI interactive interface design is more user friendly.
Eﬃciency
Automatic 02 concentration control technology
• 21%-100% O, concentration adjustable with 1 % adjusting precision
• Built-in O, blender and concentration monitoring module
Intelligent temperature and humidity control system
• Providing air with core body temperature and 100% relative humidity
• Adjustable temperature from 31 'C to 37°C
Eﬀectively reduce the dead space with 70L/min high ﬂow
• Built-in multi-point ﬂow sensor for accurate and stable ﬂow
Safety
Revolutionary trend review function
• Review the latest 8-24 hours data of temperature, humidity and O,
concentration
High-performance blower and sensor
• Stable ﬂow output and accurate therapy data monitoring
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Multiple alarming and time setting
Safe airway design to prevent cross infection
• Unique inner air passage design, no contact with user's airﬂow
Comfort
Nasal prong
Low level of positive pressure, high tolerance for patients
High compliance without oppressive feeling
Threaded heated tube
• Guarantee the temperature and humidifying eﬀect, prevent
condensate water
Parameters Description
Review screen
Flow settings: Children Mode: 2L/min-25Umin | Adult Mode: 1
0Umin-70L/min
Oxygen concentration: 21%-100% (adjustable by 1%)
Temperature: 31 'C-37'C (adjustable by 1'C)
Treatment interfaces: Children nasal cannula, Nasal cannula,
Tracheostomy, Face mask
Step Length: 25Umin-70Umin (increments of 5L/min), 2Umin-25Umin
(increments of 1 Umin)
Trend review : 1 day, 3 days, 7 days
Real time monitoring parameter: Flow, Temperature, 02
concentration, Treatment time
Dimensions: 340*228*162mm
Weight: 3.3kg
**This item is subject to quantity restrictions due to the impact of the
Coronavirus on the supply chain. Item quantity restriction information
may change daily. Orders with these items may pend for inventory
validation.
Price: Call for price

